CJ 410: Criminal Procedure
Legal Studies
Criminal procedure prior to trial affecting law enforcement officers; search, seizure, arrest, evidence, interrogation, confession, entrapment, arraignment, indictment, grand jury, bail, preliminary examinations.
3 Credits

Prerequisites
• CJ 210: Criminal Law
• Criminal Justice Majors and Legal Studies Minors Only
• Pre-Requisite: 24 Earned Hours

Instruction Type(s)
• Lecture: Lecture for CJ 410
• Lecture: Compressed Video for CJ 410
• Lecture: Correspondence for CJ 410
• Lecture: Web based Lecture for CJ 410

Subject Areas
• Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration

Related Areas
• Corrections
• Criminal Justice/Police Science
• Criminalistics and Criminal Science
• Forensic Science and Technology
• Juvenile Corrections